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12. Check whether the issuer:
(a) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 17 of the SRC and SRC Rule 17 thereunder or
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31, 2013 and March 31, 2014 is P1,438,237,288.00 and P1,281,894,848, respectively.
DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE
14. The following documents are incorporated by reference:
None
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PART I - BUSINESS AND GENERAL INFORMATION
Item 1.

Business

Business Development
Ginebra San Miguel Inc. (the “Company” or “GSMI”), a majority-owned subsidiary of San Miguel
Corporation (“SMC”), is primarily engaged in the manufacture and sale of alcoholic and non-alcoholic
beverages.
Liquor Business
The Company was formed on July 10, 1987 as the legal entity for the acquisition by SMC of the
production assets of an existing liquor production company that had been in operation since 1902.
Today, the Company operates three liquor bottling facilities located in the following areas: (1) Mandaue
City, Cebu; (2) Sta. Barbara, Pangasinan; and (3) Cabuyao, Laguna. To augment the bottling capacity of
these facilities, the Company also entered into toll manufacturing agreements with third parties to produce
liquor products, whose facilities are located in Calamba, Laguna and Valenzuela City.
Among its subsidiaries are (1) Distileria Bago, Inc. (“DBI”), an entity with a distillery located at
Bago City, Negros Occidental, that converts sugar cane molasses into alcohol, which entity became a
wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company in 1996; and (2) Agricrops Industries, Inc. (“Agricrops”), which
was incorporated in 2000 as a wholly-owned subsidiary of GSMI to primarily engage in the production of
cassava starch milk, an alternative raw material for the production of alcohol. On August 14, 2009, both
DBI and Agricrops amended their respective Articles of Incorporation to expand their respective primary
purposes. For DBI, its primary purpose now includes the manufacture, production and tolling of not only
distilled alcohol but also other kinds of alcohol and the by-product of the said kinds of alcohol. For
Agricrops, its primary purpose now includes farming and medicinal preparations such as ethyl rubbing
alcohol as well as manufacturing of organic fertilizer from various agro-industrial wastes. As of December
31, 2013, Agricrops has not yet started commercial operations.
To fast-track entry into regional markets, the Company in November 2004 entered into a Share
Purchase Agreement (“SPA”) with the Thai Life Group of Companies (the “Thai Life”) for the purchase of
40% ownership of the outstanding shares of C.N.T. Wine and Liquor Company Limited (“CNT”), a limited
liability company organized under the laws of Thailand. CNT possesses a license in Thailand to engage
in the business of manufacturing alcohol and manufacturing, selling and distributing brandy, wine and
distilled spirits products both for domestic and export markets. Also, on the same date, the Company and
Thai Life entered into a Joint Venture Agreement (“JVA”). The JVA established the terms and conditions
regarding the ownership and operation of CNT and the joint control rights, obligations and responsibilities
of the Company and Thai Life, as stockholders. In November 2004, the Company incorporated Ginebra
San Miguel International Limited (“GSMIL”) and subsequently assigned its rights and obligations under
the SPA and the JVA to GSMIL, including its rights to purchase 40% ownership of the outstanding shares
of CNT. The acquisition of CNT was completed in December of the same year. CNT was later renamed
Thai San Miguel Liquor Co., Ltd. (“TSML”).
On June 29, 2007, the Company incorporated GSM International Holdings Ltd. (“GSMIHL”), a
wholly-owned subsidiary in Thailand. GSMIHL holds 40% of the shares of Thai Ginebra Trading Co., Ltd.
(“TGT”), a joint venture company with V.C. Property Company Limited. TGT functions as the selling and
distribution arm of TSML.
On August 27, 2008 and September 11, 2008, the Company incorporated Global Beverage
Holdings Limited (“GBHL”) and Siam Holdings Limited (“SHL”) as its wholly-owned subsidiaries,
respectively. Both are entities established as holding companies for the acquisition of additional
investment in TSML and TGT.
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On October 14, 2008, SHL acquired 49% ownership of the outstanding shares of Siam Wine and
Liquor Ltd. (“SWL”), a limited company organized under the laws of Thailand. On the same date, SWL
acquired 10% ownership of the outstanding capital stock of TSML and TGT. Accordingly, the share in
TSML and TGT of the Company and its subsidiaries was increased from 40% to 44.9%.
On January 27, 2012, the Company purchased 100% of the total outstanding shares of East
Pacific Star Bottlers Phils Inc. (“EPSBPI”), a corporation principally engaged in the manufacture and
bottling of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages. The acquisition forged synergies with the Company’s
on-going operations and provided additional capacity for the contemplated expansion plans of the
Company. EPSBPI has bottling facilities in Cauayan, Isabela and in Ligao City, Albay, which are
currently being used in connection with the Company’s liquor business.
Non-Liquor Business
On January 31, 2008, Healthy Condiments, Inc. (“HCI”) was incorporated as a wholly- owned
subsidiary of the Company, HCI was established to manufacture, sell, distribute, import and export
vinegar and other sauce products and condiments. On March 27, 2009, the board of directors and
stockholders of HCI approved the transfer of all its assets, properties, business, permits and licenses to
the Company. On April 16, 2009, HCI and the Company executed an Asset Purchase Agreement (“APA”)
for the sale of the former’s assets consisting of receivables and inventories as of February 28, 2009,
including the trademark “Supremo” (collectively referred to as “Condiments Assets”). On May 31, 2009,
the closing of the purchase and sale of Condiments Assets took place for a total consideration of P15
million, which is equivalent to the book value of the assets sold.
On November 1, 2008, the Company entered into an Asset Purchase Agreement with San Miguel
Beverages, Inc. (SMBI) for the purchase of SMBI’s assets consisting of receivables, equipment,
containers and inventories. SMBI is engaged in the manufacture and distribution of non-alcoholic
beverages. With the acquisition of SMBI assets, the Company ventured into the manufacturing and
distribution of non-alcoholic beverages thru toll manufacturing agreements with third parties to produce its
products in Valenzuela, Bulacan, Pampanga, Laguna, Rizal, Las Piñas, Cebu and Davao.
Other than the foregoing, there was no bankruptcy, receivership or similar proceeding or material
reclassification, merger, consolidation, purchase or sale of a significant amount of assets by the Company
which is not in the ordinary course of business during the past three (3) years. The other developments
in the Company are also discussed in the Company’s Management Discussion and Analysis attached
hereto as Annex “C”.
Products
The Company’s products are listed in Annex “A” of this report.
Products and operations of the Company are further discussed in the Company’s Management’s
Discussion and Analysis attached as Annex “C”.
Ginebra San Miguel, the flagship product of the Company, contributed 77% of the total revenues
of the Company, while the other products that complete the local liquor business of the Company
comprise 15% of its total revenues. These products are available nationwide.
Non-liquor business contributed 5% of total revenue of the Company for the year ended
December 31, 2013.
Other products and businesses comprise the remaining 3% of total revenues.
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Distribution methods of the products or services
The Company distributes its liquor and non-liquor products nationwide to consumers through
territorial distributorship by a network of dealers and through the Company’s territorial sales offices.
The Logistics Group of the Company is responsible for planning and delivering the products from
the plants to the dealers and sales offices. Thereafter, the products are sold by routing these to retailers
and consumers across their territories. The Company has eighty (80) dealers and twelve (12) sales
offices as of year-end 2013. The Company utilizes third party services in the warehousing and delivery of
its products.
Status of any publicly-announced new products
As of December 31, 2013, no new products were introduced as the Company continues its focus
in strengthening its leadership in the gin market. The Company’s existing products are listed in Annex
“A” of this report.
Competition
Liquor Business
The Company is the gin market leader in the local liquor industry. Major competitors include
Tanduay Distillers, Inc., Emperador Distillers, Inc., and Distileria Limtuaco Inc. Competition in the hard
liquor industry revolves around brand equity, price, security of raw material supply, production efficiency
and distribution network.
Major players compete in their development of brand equity, as the industry’s consumers
generally develop affinities and loyalty to the brands that they patronize. The Company effectively takes
the lead as it continues to build upon the brand legacy that it had established in over a hundred years of
operation thru effective advertising and promotions programs.
Even as the industry approaches maturity, major players also compete by adopting a product
portfolio that potentially caters to shifting consumer preferences. The Company is very receptive to these
shifts, which, coupled with the Company’s ample resources, enables it to develop and mobilize new
product variants to consumers to keep up with competition.
The highly elastic demand for mainstream liquor products also leads major players to compete on
the basis of pricing. In this area, the Company employs rational pricing policies that are in line with
prevailing consumer purchasing power and current operating cost levels. Also, the Company ensures that
its products provide utmost value for money to its consumers.
The liquor industry is currently dependent on the supply of molasses, the raw material for alcohol
production. The country’s molasses supply is currently decreasing due to the demand for fuel alcohol with
the Government’s implementation of the Biofuel Act of 2006. Thus, shortages have occurred resulting in
importations of beverage alcohol to replace molasses equivalent, thereby reducing molasses
requirement. This eases pressure on hard liquor manufacturers since imported beverage alcohol is
usually cheaper than locally produced alcohol from molasses. ASEAN countries are exempted to pay
tariff or custom duty under the Common Effective Preferential Tariff scheme.
Liquor manufacturers also compete in terms of production efficiencies, as the price-sensitive
nature of the industry’s consumers makes them more reliant on cost improvements than on price
increases to brace against profit squeezes from an inflationary operating environment. The Company
implements strategies that maximize the retrieval of second-hand bottles, the usage of which in
production may result to significant improvements in the Company’s cost structure.
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Lastly, manufacturers compete in the breadth of their distribution network. The Company’s
distribution network of eighty (80) dealers, twelve (12) sales offices, three (3) Company-owned liquor
bottling plants, two (2) subsidiary-owned bottling plants and two (2) liquor toll-manufacturers are
strategically dispersed throughout the country, ensuring that consumers are immediately served with
high-quality liquor products.
Non-liquor Business
The Company manufactures diverse non-alcoholic beverage products namely: water, fruit juices,
and tea drinks. These products are in ready-to-drink and powdered mix formats.
There are a lot of entities which are currently in the business of manufacturing non-alcoholic
beverage products. Major competitors include carbonated beverage manufacturers, such as The CocaCola Company, Pepsi-Cola Products Philippines, Asiawide Refreshments Corporation and Asia Brewery,
and non-carbonated beverage manufacturers such as Universal Robina Corporation, Del Monte
Philippines and Nestle Philippines. The Company is currently undertaking efforts to strengthen its market
position in this industry.
Some of the eighty dealers and twelve (12) sales offices comprising the distribution network of
the Company cater to the sales and distribution needs of the non-liquor business.
Raw Materials and Supplies
The Company uses the following materials in its products:
A. Alcohol
The alcohol used in the Company’s liquor products is distilled alcohol produced from fermentation
of molasses which is a by-product of raw sugar manufacturing from sugarcane. Generally, the Company
purchases molasses from traders, which is then delivered to local distillers including its wholly-owned
subsidiary, DBI, in Negros Occidental. After converting the molasses into alcohol, the distillers then
deliver distilled alcohol back to the Company’s facilities as part of the raw materials for liquor. The
Company pays a corresponding fee for this distillation.
The Company sources about 70% of its total alcohol requirement from DBI. The remaining
alcohol requirement is sourced from other local distillers or from domestic and foreign open markets.
B. Sugar/Sugar Substitutes
The Company uses sugar and high fructose corn syrup (“HFCS”), a sugar substitute, in the
manufacture of its non-alcoholic beverage products. Generally, the Company purchases sugar and HFCS
from traders, which commit themselves to deliver to the Company the specific quality it requires. Majority
of the Company’s sugar requirements are sourced locally, while the Company’s HFCS requirements,
though procured locally, are imported by traders.
C. Flavoring
Gin essences and other flavoring agents are used in the production of gin. Chinese medicinal
herbs are used to make Vino Kulafu. In 2013, the Company purchased these ingredients mainly from the
following suppliers: Symrise 65%, Mane Investissiments 14% and Anstie Distillers 10%. Other suppliers
account for the remaining 11%.
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D. Bottles
The Company’s liquor products are packaged in glass bottles, majority of which are manufactured
by San Miguel Yamamura Packaging Corporation (“SMYPC”), an SMC subsidiary. Glass bottles account
for a significant portion of the cost of goods sold for the Company’s liquor products. The cost is managed
in part by maintaining a network of washed second-hand bottle suppliers across the country that retrieves
the bottles from the market place for the Company. The cost of washed second-hand bottles is lower
than the cost of brand new bottles.
For non-alcoholic beverage products, these are packaged in glass and PET bottles, majority of
which are manufactured by SMYPC.
Customers
The Company has eighty (80) dealers and twelve (12) sales offices as of year-end 2013 to serve
its customers. The Company is not dependent upon a single or few customers, the loss of any of which
will have a material adverse effect on the Company and its subsidiaries taken as a whole.
Transactions with and /or dependence on related parties
The Company, in the normal course of business, has significant transactions with related parties
such as those pertaining to the purchases of raw materials, bottles and other packaging materials as well
as the sale of liquor and by-products at market prices.
The Company’s transactions with related parties are described in Note 27 of the Company’s 2013
Audited Consolidated Financial Statements attached hereto as Annex “D”.
Registered Trademarks, Patents and Copyright
All marks used by the Company in its principal products are either registered or pending
registration in its name or in the name of SMC in the Philippines and in the foreign markets of said
products. SMC, the parent company of GSMI, has allowed GSMI to use some of its marks.
It has also registered its bottles and containers Ginebra San Miguel (Frasco), Ginebra San Miguel
(Round), and Ginebra San Miguel container (with a representation of St. Michael Archangel and a devil).
The Company also has existing copyright over certain pictorial illustrations, periodicals and
newspapers, and radio and cinema materials.
Maintenance and protection of the marks and other intellectual property rights already registered,
which the Company uses or intends to use is important to the Company in ensuring the Company’s
market identities. Accordingly, the Company regularly renews the registration of the marks and other
intellectual property rights already registered, which it uses or intends to use, upon expiry of their
respective terms.
Government Approval
The Company has obtained all necessary permits, licenses and government approvals to
manufacture and sell its products.
Government Regulation
The Company and its subsidiaries are regulated by various laws, rules and regulation and
government and other regulatory agencies.
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With respect to the manufacture, sale and distribution of its products, the Company is governed,
among others, by the Foods, Drugs and Devices, and Cosmetics Act, as amended by the FDA Act of
2009 and the Consumer Act of the Philippines, the provisions of which with respect to food products are
principally enforced by the Food and Drug Administration, a governmental agency under the Department
of Health.
On matters relating to the operations of the Company and its subsidiaries affecting the
environment, they are subject, among others, to the provisions of the Philippine Clean Water Act of 2004,
and Toxic Substances and Hazardous and Nuclear Wastes Contract Act of 1990, implemented and
enforced by the Department of Environment and Natural Resources and its related and/or attached
agencies.
Anent their corporate registration with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) and
their securities, the Company and its subsidiaries are governed by the Corporation Code of the
Philippines, as amended, and the Securities Regulations Code (“SRC”), which provisions are principally
enforced by the SEC.
On the matter of taxation, the Company is subject to the National Internal Revenue Code of 1997,
as amended by Republic Act No. 9334 and further amended by Republic Act No. 10351 (NIRC). The
Company’s liquor products are subject to excise taxes as provided for in the NIRC and the relevant
issuances of the concerned government agencies such as those issued by the Bureau of Internal
Revenue. Changes in regulations and actions by national or local regulators can result in increased
competitive pressures.
Research and Development
Research and development costs amounted to P 23.3 million, P53.1 million, and P50.9 million for
1
2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively.
Costs and Effects of Compliance with Environmental Laws
As part of its continuing compliance with and adherence to environmental laws, the Company and
its relevant subsidiaries have collectively spent P 67.8 million in 2013 in improving the wastewater
treatment facilities of their various plants.
Human Resources and Labor Matters
As of December 31, 2013, the Company has a total of 772 regular employees while on the other
hand DBI and EPSBPI have a total of 114 and 51 regular employees, respectively. These entities do not
expect that their respective number of employees will materially change in the next twelve (12) months.
Details of the employees of GSMI, DBI and EPSBPI are as follows:

No. of
Employees
Under CBA
Non-CBA

GSMI
219
219

Administrative
DBI
EPSBPI
12
5
12

5

Total
236

GSMI
553

236

51
502

1

Operations
DBI
EPSBPI
102
46
59
43

46

Total
701
110
591

Total
937
110
827

The 2012 and 2011 amounts are restated figures. The changes in the figures were due to the adoption of Revised
Philippine Financial Reporting Standard (PFRS 11) and Philippine Accounting Standard (PAS 19) as approved by the
Financial Reporting Standards Council (FRSC) effective January 1, 2013. As such, the Financial Statements as of
December 31, 2012 and December 31, 2011 reflected in the 2013 Annual Report were correspondingly restated.
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The Company is party to two (2) collective bargaining agreements (“CBAs”) with the monthly-paid
employees of its plant in Sta. Barbara, Pangasinan. Its subsidiary, DBI is party to a CBA with its monthlypaid employees. For the daily-paid employees of the Mandaue, Sta. Barbara and Cabuyao plants, their
respective unions have entered into memoranda of agreement with the Company in lieu of negotiating a
CBA for the economic provisions. All other non-economic provisions of their previous CBAs were
maintained.
The status of the CBAs/MOAs of GSMI and DBI as of December 31, 2013 is as follows:
BUSINESS UNIT /
PLANT
GSMI - Mandaue
Plant (Dailies)

UNION
AFFILIATION
Free Workers
Association

EXPIRATION OF
ECONOMIC PROVISION
December 31, 2015

GSMI
(Dailies)

Independent.
Nagkakaisang
Manggagawa
ng LTDI

January 31, 2016

Independent La
Tondeña
Distillers Inc.
Workers
(LATODIWU)

December 31, 2013

Cabuyao

GSMI - Sta. Barbara
(Monthlies)
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REMARKS
On CBA moratorium,
eight
(8)
covered
employees signed the
individual Memoranda of
Agreement
with
Management
effective
February 1, 2013. The
three
(3)-year
agreement for economic
package
is
from
February 1, 2013 up to
January
31,
2015.
Negotiation is conducted
through the union. As of
December 31, 2013,
total
number
of
employees under the
Union is seven (7).
Nine
(9)
covered
employees
signed
individual Memoranda of
Agreement
for
economic
package
effective February 1,
2013 up to January 31,
2016. Negotiation is
conducted through the
Labor
Management
Council. As of December
31, 2013, total number
of employees under the
Union is nine (9).
CBA was signed by the
Union with twenty-seven
(27) members effective
April 1, 2011. The three
(3)-year
agreement
expired on December
31,
2013.
As
of
December 31, 2013,
total
number
of

employees under the
Union is twenty five (25).
GSMI - Sta. Barbara
(Dailies)

CIO-ALU.
Nagkakaisang
Manggagawang
LTDI-CIO-ALU

December 31, 2013

DBI-Bacolod
(Monthlies)

(CIO – DBEU) –
Congress of
Independent
Organizations
Distileria Bago
Employees
Union

December 31, 2013

Twenty-one
(21)
covered
employees
signed
individual
Memoranda
of
Agreement
effective
February 1, 2011 up to
December 31, 2013.
Negotiation is conducted
through
the
Labor
Management
Council.
As of December 31,
2013, total number of
employees under the
Union is ten (10).
CBA was signed by the
Union with sixty-two (62)
members effective May
1, 2011. The three (3)year agreement expired
on December 31, 2013.
As of December 31,
2013, total number of
employees under the
Union is fifty-nine (59).

There is no known threat of strike, and there have been none in the last five (5) years.
The Company maintains a retirement plan pursuant to which all regular monthly-paid and dailypaid employees of the Company are eligible members.
The retirement plan is described in Note 29 of the 2013 Audited Consolidated Financial
Statements of the Company attached hereto as Annex “D”.
Major Risks
Competitor Risk
A.

Alcoholic Beverage

With the industry approaching maturity, major players compete by adopting a product portfolio
that caters to shifting consumer preferences. Over the years, the Company has expanded its product
portfolio to include brandy, gin variants and ready-to-drink flavored alcoholic beverages.
B.

Non - Alcoholic Beverage

Though fast-growing, the non-alcoholic beverage industry is broad in scope, thereby inciting
competition among diverse beverage products. Also, relatively low entry barriers, coupled with the
presence of large entities that offer a multitude of product variants, intensify the degree of competition in
this industry. The Company strives to mitigate this risk and make inroads on the non-alcoholic beverage
10

market by developing and offering a wide range of product variants, such as water, ready-to-drink and
powdered fruit juices and flavored teas in varying packaging formats that encompass the current scope of
this industry.
Regulatory Risk
Changes in regulations and actions by national or local regulators can result in increased
competitive pressures, such as the excise tax increases for alcoholic beverages. The Company cushions
the effect of these increases through price increases in its products and improvements in manufacturing
cost.
Raw Material Supply/Price Risk
The Company still faces volatility of local supply and prices of molasses since the current
demand-supply situation may not be sustainable. When there is volatility in supply, the Company
addresses this by regular monitoring of molasses and alcohol requirement and covering its requirements
with forward supply contracts. The Company also imports some of its alcohol requirements whenever
local supply cannot meet the Company’s demand.
Currency Risk
The Company’s exposure to foreign exchange risk resulted from its business transactions
denominated in foreign currencies. It is the Company’s policy to ensure that capabilities exist for active
and prudent management of its foreign exchange.
Credit Risk
Credit risk, or the risk of counterparties defaulting, is controlled by the application of credit
approvals, limits and monitoring procedures. It is the Company’s policy to enter into transactions with a
diversity of creditworthy parties to mitigate any significant concentration of credit risk. The Company
ensures that sales of products are made to customers with appropriate credit history. It maintains an
internal mechanism to monitor the granting of credit and management of credit exposures. The Company
has made provisions, where necessary, for potential losses on credits extended. Where appropriate, the
Company obtains collateral or arranges master netting agreements.
The Company’s exposure to credit risk arises from default of the counterpart with a maximum
exposure equal to the carrying amount of these instruments, net of the value of collaterals, if any.
The Company does not expect any counterparty to default in its obligations. The Company has
no significant concentration of credit risk with any counterparty.
For other risks material to the Company’s operations, see Note 33 of the Company’s 2013
Audited Consolidated Financial Statements attached hereto as Annex “D”.
Item 2.

Properties

A summary of information on the general condition and location of the principal properties of the
Company and its relevant subsidiaries, including those properties they are leasing is attached hereto as
Annex “B”.
The Company has no principal properties, which are subject to a lien or mortgage or are subject
to specific limitations in usage or ownership. The Company currently does not intend to acquire any
material properties.
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Item 3.

Legal Proceedings

The Company or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates is not a party to, and its properties are not the
subject of, any material pending legal proceeding that could be expected to have a material and adverse
effect on the Company or its results of operations.
Item 4.

Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security Holders

There were no matters submitted to a vote of security holders during the fourth quarter of the
fiscal year covered by this report.

PART II - OPERATIONAL AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Item 5.

Market for Registrant’s Common Equity and Related Stockholder Matters
The Company’s common equity is traded in the Philippine Stock Exchange, Inc.

follows:

The Company’s high and low closing prices for each quarter of the last two (2) fiscal years are as

Quarter
st
1
nd
2
rd
3
th
4

High
17.98
19.96
25.40
27.40

2013

Low
15.00
12.50
13.60
21.00

High
24.60
23.70
21.00
19.40

2012

Low
22.50
20.00
17.50
16.50

For the first quarter of 2014, the Company’s high and low prices are 23.00 and 18.30,
respectively.
The closing price of the Company’s common shares as of April 2, 2014, the latest practicable
date, is P19.88.
The approximate number of shareholders of common shares and preferred shares as of
December 31, 2013 is 762 and 1, respectively.
The top 20 stockholders, as of December 31, 2013, of the Company are as follows:
Rank

Name of Stockholders

Common

Preferred

1
2

San Miguel Corporation
PCD Nominee
Corporation (Filipino)
Ginebra San Miguel Inc.
Retirement Plan
PCD Nominee
Corporation (NonFilipino)
Henry Sy, Sr.
La Suerte Cigar &
Cigarette Factory
Lim Tay

216,972,000

3
4
5
6
7

32,786,885

Total No. of
Shares
249,758,885

% of
Total O/S
77.36%

46,021,956

0

46,021,956

14.26%

9,943,285
7,955,762

0
0

9,943,285
7,955,762

3.08%
2.47%

1,679,500
200,000

0
0

1,679,500
200.000

0.52%
0.06%

80,000

0

80,000

0.02%
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Rank

Name of Stockholders

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Pua Yok Bing
Dar B. Licanel
Rosalina A. Lioanag
Lucia C. Unsay
Roman T. Yap
Emmanuel B. Macalalag
Leonardo P. Bico
Novemia S. Bico
Teodorico T. Lasin
Ritchie B. Morta
Nelson S. Elises
Ariel G. Casem
Eriberto G. Jorbina, Jr. II

Common

Preferred

55,000
51,500
51,500
50,000
50,000
46,500
46,500
36,500
36,500
35,000
31,500
30,000
30,000

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total No. of
Shares
55,000
51,500
51,500
50,000
50,000
46,500
46,500
36,500
36,500
35,000
31,500
30,000
30,000

% of
Total O/S
0.02%
0.02%
0.02%
0.02%
0.02%
0.01%
0.01%
0.01%
0.01%
0.01%
0.01%
0.01%
0.01%

As of December 31, 2013, the Company’s public float or public ownership percentage is 21.56%,
computed in accordance with the Revised Listing Rules dated June 9, 2004 issued by the PSE as well as
the SEC-approved Amended Rule on Minimum Public Ownership under Memorandum Circular CN-No.
2012-003 dated January 3, 2012 issued by the PSE.
Dividends Per Share
Cash dividends per share amounted to P0.375 in 2011. For the years 2012 and 2013, the
Company did not declare dividends. The dividends in respect of the preferred shares are paid in priority to
any dividend or distribution in favor of holders of common shares.
Description of the following securities of the Company may be found in the indicated Notes to the
2013 Consolidated Financial Statements, attached herein as Annex “D”:
Equity
Share-based Payment Plans

Note 19
Note 32

The Company has not sold any unregistered securities or exempt securities, including issuance
of securities constituting an exempt transaction, within the past three (3) fiscal years, save for the
common shares issued by the Company under its Employee Stock Purchase Plan (the “Plan”), which as
confirmed by the SEC in its Resolution dated January 21, 2008, is exempt from the registration
requirement of the SRC. The shares covered by the Plan are no longer available for subscription as the
offering period provided under the Plan expired on January 21, 2013.
Item 6. Management's Discussion and Analysis or Plan of Operation
The information required by Item 6 is attached hereto as Annex “C”.
Item 7. Financial Statements (FS) and Other Documents Required to be filed with the FS under
SRC Rule 68, as Amended
The 2013 Audited Consolidated Financial Statements of the Company, including its Statement of
Management’s Responsibility and Auditor’s Report, are attached as Annex “D” hereto. The
Supplementary Schedules (including report of auditors on Supplementary Schedules) are attached as
Annexes “D-1” to “D-7” hereof.
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The other documents together with their corresponding separate report required to be filed with
the FS under SRC Rule 68, as amended are hereto attached to Annex “D” as follows:
Reconciliation of Retained Earnings Available for Dividend
Declaration (Part 1,4 (c))
A map of the conglomerate or group of companies showing
the relationships between and among the company and its
ultimate parent company, middle parent, subsidiaries or cosubsidiaries, and associates (Par 4(h))
Tabular schedule of standards and interpretations as of
reporting date (Par 4(I))

Schedule 1
Schedule 2
Schedule 3

Item 8. Information on Independent Accounts and Other Related Matters
(A)

External Audit Fees and Services

The accounting firm of Manabat Sanagustin & Co., CPAs (the “MSC”) served as the Company’s
external auditor for the last fiscal year. MSC has been the Company’s external auditor since 2006. As
such, the Company complied with the rule on rotation for the signing partner every after five (5) years
under Part I (3) (b) (ix) of SRC Rule 68, as amended, with respect to the re-engagement of the said audit
firm.
Fees for the services rendered by the external auditor to the Company and its subsidiaries in
connection with the Company’s annual financial statements and other statutory and regulatory filings for
2013 and 2012 (inclusive of retainer fees and out-of-pocket expenses) amounted to about P 7 Million per
year.
The Board of Directors, upon the recommendation of the Audit Committee nominates and
appoints the Company’s external auditor and the stockholders approve the said appointment. The Audit
Committee reviews the audit scope and coverage, strategy and results for the approval of the board and
ensures that audit services rendered shall not impair or derogate the independence of the external auditor
or violate SEC regulations.
(B)

Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and Financial
Disclosure

There are no disagreements with accountants on accounting and financial disclosure.
PART III - CONTROL AND COMPENSATION INFORMATION
Item 9. Directors and Executive Officers of the Issuer
The names of the incumbent directors and key executive officers of the Company and their
respective ages, periods of service, directorships in other reporting companies and positions in the last
five (5) years, are as follows:
Eduardo M. Cojuangco, Jr., Filipino, 78, is the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of the Company, a
position he has held since October 21, 1998. He is also the Chairman of the Company’s Executive
Committee. He also holds positions in the following listed companies: Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer of San Miguel Corporation; Chairman of San Miguel Pure Foods Company, Inc. and Director of
Petron Corporation. He is also the Chairman of ECJ and Sons Agricultural Enterprises, Inc. and the
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Eduardo Cojuangco, Jr. Foundation, Inc.; and Director of Caiñaman Farms, Inc. He was previously a
Director of Manila Electric Company (February 2009-May 2009). He attended the University of the
Philippines – Los Baños College of Agriculture and California Polytechnic College in San Luis, Obispo,
U.S.A.
Ramon S. Ang, Filipino, 60, Vice-Chairman of the Company has been a Director of the Company since
April 4, 2000 and a Member of the Company’s Executive Committee. He also holds positions in the
following listed companies: Vice-Chairman, President and Chief Operating Officer of San Miguel
Corporation; Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Petron Corporation; and San Miguel Pure Foods
Company, Inc.; and President and Chief Operating Officer of PAL Holdings, Inc. His other current
positions, include among others, the following: President and Chief Executive Officer of Top Frontier
Investment Holdings Inc., Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Petron Marketing Corporation and
SMC Global Power Holdings Corp.; Vice-Chairman of San Miguel Yamamura Haiphong Glass Co.
Limited (Vietnam); Chairman and President of San Miguel Properties, Inc., San Miguel Consolidated
Power Corporation, Rapid Thoroughfares Inc., Atea Tierra Corporation, Cyber Bay Corporation,
Philippine Oriental Realty Development Inc. and Bell Telecommunications Company, Inc.; Chairman of
San Miguel Brewery Inc., San Miguel Brewery Hongkong Limited, Distileria Bago, Inc., San Miguel Foods,
Inc., The Pure Foods Hormel Company, Inc., San Miguel Yamamura Packaging Corporation, South
Luzon Tollway Corporation, Liberty Telecoms Holdings, Inc., Anchor Insurance Brokerage Corp., Sea
Refinery Corporation and Philippine Diamond Hotel & Resort Inc.; President and Chief Operating Officer
of Philippine Airlines, Inc.; President and Chief Executive Officer of Trustmark Holdings Corporation and
Zuma Holdings and Management Corporation; and Director of Air Philippines Corporation. Mr. Ang is the
former President of San Miguel Brewery Inc. (2007-April 2009) and has held directorships in various
subsidiaries of San Miguel Corporation in the last five years. He has a Bachelor of Science degree in
Mechanical Engineering from Far Eastern University.
Bernard D. Marquez, Filipino, 45, is the President of the Company since May 12, 2011 and is a Member
of the Company’s Executive Committee, Executive Compensation Committee and Nomination and
Hearing Committee. He is currently a Director of Thai San Miguel Liquor Co., Ltd. (TSML), and President
of Distileria Bago, Inc., East Pacific Star Bottlers Phils Inc., Agricrops Industries Inc. and Healthy
Condiments, Inc. He previously held the following positions: Vice-President and General Manager of
TSML (January 2010-March 2011) and Vice-President and General Manager of San Miguel Beverages,
Inc. (March 2007-December 2009). He holds a degree in B.A. Economics from Ateneo de Manila
University and a master’s degree in Business Management from the Asian Institute of Management. He
has also completed his academic units for Master in Public Administration at the University of the
Philippines.
Ferdinand K. Constantino, Filipino, 62, has been a Director of the Company since May 10, 2012 and is
the Chairman of the Company’s Executive Compensation Committee and a Member of the Company’s
Executive Committee and Audit Committee. He holds, among others, the following positions: Senior
Vice-President, Chief Finance Officer and Treasurer of San Miguel Corporation; Director of San Miguel
Corporation, San Miguel Brewery Inc., San Miguel Yamamura Packaging Corporation, Magnolia, Inc.,
San Miguel Global Power Corp. and Bank of Commerce; and President of Anchor Insurance Brokerage
Corporation. Mr. Constantino previously served as Chief Finance Officer of San Miguel Brewery Inc.
(2007-2009); Chief Finance Officer of Manila Electric Company (February 2009- May 2009); Director of
San Miguel Pure Foods Company, Inc. (2008-2009) and San Miguel Properties, Inc. (2001-2009); and
has held directorships in various subsidiaries of San Miguel Corporation during the last five years. He
holds a degree in AB Economics from the University of the Philippines and completed academic
requirements for an MA Economics degree in the same university. He also took a strategic Finance
Course in IMD-Lausanne, Switzerland.
Leo S. Alvez, Filipino, 71, has been a Director of the Company since April 24, 2002. He is also the
Chairman of the Company’s Nomination and Hearing Committee and a Member of the Company’s Audit
Committee and Executive Compensation Committee. He is also a Director of San Miguel Corporation. He
earned his Bachelor of Science Degree at the Philippine Military Academy and Masters in Business
Administration at the University of the Philippines.
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Gabriel S. Claudio, Filipino, 59, has been a Director of the Company since November 11, 2010 and a
Member of the Company’s Nomination and Hearing Committee. He has served as political advisor to two
Philippine Presidents. He occupied several cabinet positions: Presidential Political Adviser, Presidential
Legislative Adviser, Head of the Presidential Legislative Liaison Office, Acting Executive Secretary and
Cabinet Coordinating Officer for Regional Development. He is presently Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of the Conflict Resolution Group Foundation, Inc., a Member of the Board of Trustees of TOBY’s
Sports and Youth Foundation, a Director of the Risks and Opportunities Assessment Management, Inc.,
and a part owner of Pinac Restaurant. He was Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Metropolitan
Waterworks & Sewerage System (MWSS) and a Director of the Development Bank of the Philippines
(DBP) and the Philippine Charity Sweepstakes Office (PCSO). He earned his AB Communications Arts
degree from the Ateneo de Manila University.
Minita V. Chico-Nazario, Filipino, 74, is an Independent Director of the Company since March 9, 2012,
Chairperson of the Company’s Audit Committee and Member of the Company’s Executive Compensation
Committee. She is also an Independent Director of San Miguel Properties, Inc. and Top Frontier
Investment Holdings Inc. She is currently a Director of Banco San Juan (Rural Bank) and Legal
Consultant of Union Bank of the Philippines. She is also the incumbent Dean of the College of Law of the
University of Perpetual Help in Las Piñas City. She has previously held the following positions: Legal
Consultant of Philippine Amusement and Gaming Corporation (January 2010-June 2010) and Metro
Manila Development Authority (March 2010-June 2010); and Chairman of the Board of Directors (June
2010-August 2010) and Director (September 2010-September 2011) of PNOC Exploration Corporation.
She has served the judiciary in various capacities for forty-seven years, as Presiding Justice of the
Sandiganbayan (February 2003-February 2004) and Associate Justice of the Supreme Court (February
10, 2004-December 5, 2009). She obtained her law degree from the University of the Philippines and is a
member of the New York State Bar.
Angelina S. Gutierrez, Filipino, 76, is an Independent Director of the Company since May 10, 2012 and
is a Member of the Company’s Audit Committee and Nomination and Hearing Committee. At present, she
is the Chairman of the Board of Directors of Aliw Broadcasting Corporation and an Independent Director
of Philippine Polypropelene, Inc. and San Miguel Pure Foods Company, Inc. She is also the current Dean
of the Graduate School of Law of Pamantasan ng Lunsod ng Maynila. She has served the judiciary in
various capacities, as Judge of the Metropolitan Trial Court of Manila, Branch 19, Judge of the Regional
Trial Court of Manila, Branch 37, Justice of the Court of Appeals and Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court. She obtained her law degree from the University of Sto. Tomas and has attended legal and judicial
courses abroad: Harvard Law School, University of Texas, University of Nevada and University of
Southern California.
Joseph N. Pineda, Filipino, 50, has been a Director of the Company since May 9, 2013 and is a Member
of the Company’s Nomination and Hearing Committee. He is the Senior Vice-President and Deputy Chief
Finance Officer of San Miguel Corporation. He is currently the Chairman of the Board of Directors of
SMC Shipping and Lighterage Corporation and Process Synergy, Inc. He also holds, among others, the
following positions: Director and Treasurer of San Miguel Holdings Corp., San Miguel Energy
Corporation, SMC Stock Transfer Service Corporation and SMITS, Inc.; and Director of Sea Refinery
Corporation, Anchor Insurance Brokerage Corp., A.G.N. Philippines, Inc. and Rapid Thoroughfares Inc.
He holds directorships in various domestic and international subsidiaries of San Miguel Corporation. He
is a graduate of San Beda College with a degree in AB- Economics and has earned MBA units at De La
Salle University.
Virgilio S. Jacinto, Filipino, 57, is the Company’s Corporate Secretary and Compliance Officer since
November 11, 2010. He also holds, among others, the following positions: Senior Vice-President, General
Counsel, Corporate Secretary and Compliance Officer of San Miguel Corporation; and Director of San
Miguel Brewery Inc., Petron Corporation, FILSOV Shipping Company, Inc. and Northern Cement
Corporation. Atty. Jacinto is also the Corporate Secretary and Compliance Officer of Top Frontier
Investment Holdings, Inc. and Corporate Secretary of Ecofarm Systems and Resources, Inc., J & E
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Development Corporation, Jewelmer International Corporation and Terramar Aqua Resources, Inc. He
also holds directorships in various domestic and international subsidiaries of San Miguel Corporation. He
is also an Associate Professor at the College of Law of the University of the Philippines. Atty. Jacinto
obtained his law degree from the University of the Philippines where he was class salutatorian and placed
sixth in the 1981 Bar Examinations. He holds a Master of Laws degree from Harvard University.
Cynthia M. Baroy, Filipino, 50, is Assistant Vice-President and Chief Finance Officer of the Company.
She previously held the following positions: Financial Planning and Analysis Manager of San Miguel
Yamamura Packaging Corporation; Finance Manager of Metal Closures & Lithography Business; and,
Finance Manager of San Miguel Rengo Packaging Corporation.
Nelson S. Elises, Filipino, 55, is Vice-President and Marketing Manager of the Company. Mr. Elises’s
work experience includes: Assistant Vice-President and National Sales Manager and Area Sales
Manager of the Company; Sales and Sales Services Manager of Philippine Beverage Partners, Inc.; and
General Manager for Sugarland Corporation.
Clemente O. Alburo, Filipino, 63, is Vice-President and Manufacturing and Engineering Services
Manager of the Company. Mr. Alburo was previously a Technical Operations Manager of San Miguel
Beverages, Inc. and Technical Operations Director of Coca-Cola Bottlers Philippines, Inc.
Rosalina A. Lioanag, Filipino, 50, is Assistant Vice-President and Business Procurement Group
Manager of the Company. Ms. Lioanag was previously the Company’s Product Supply and Planning
Manager, Non-Alcoholic Beverages Sales Manager, Supply Chain Group Manager, Supply Chain Area
Operations for North Luzon and Logistics Manager.
Independent Directors
The Independent Directors of the Company in 2013 are:
1. Minita V. Chico-Nazario; and
2. Angelina S. Gutierrez
Significant Employees
The Company has no employee who is not an executive officer but who is expected to make a
significant contribution to the business.
Family Relationships
There are no family relationships up to the fourth civil degree either by consanguinity or affinity
among the directors, executive officers, or nominees for election as directors.
Parent Company
As of December 31, 2013, the Company is 77.36% owned by San Miguel Corporation.
Involvement in Certain Legal Proceedings
None of the directors, nominees for election as director, executive officers or control persons of
the Company have been involved in the following legal proceedings, including being the subject of any (a)
bankruptcy petition, (b) conviction by final judgment in a criminal proceeding, domestic or foreign,
excluding traffic violations and other minor offenses, (c) order, judgment or decree of any court of
competent jurisdiction, domestic or foreign, permanently or temporarily enjoining, barring, suspending or
otherwise limiting his/her involvement in any type of business, securities, commodities or banking
activities, which is not subsequently reversed, suspended or vacated, or (d) judgment of violation of a
securities or commodities law or regulation by a domestic or foreign court of competent jurisdiction (in a
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civil action), the SEC or comparable foreign body, or a domestic or foreign exchange or other organized
trading market or self-regulatory organization, which has not been reversed, suspended or vacated, for
the past five (5) years up to the latest date that is material to the evaluation of his/her ability or integrity to
hold the relevant position in the Company.
Item 10.

Executive Compensation

The following table summarizes the aggregate compensation paid or accrued during the last two
(2) fiscal years and estimated to be paid in the ensuing fiscal year to the Company’s President and senior
executive officers:
NAME
Total Compensation of
the President and
2
Senior Officers

YEAR
2014
(estimated)
2013
2012

All other officers and
directors as a group
unnamed

2014
(estimated)
2013
2012

TOTAL

2014
(estimated)
2013
2012

SALARY
P28.1
Million
P 25.5
Million
P 23.7
Million

BONUS
P7.9
Million
P 3.1
Million
P 3.9
Million

OTHERS
P7.6
Million
P6.8
Million
P6.9
Million

TOTAL
P43.6
Million
P 35.4
Million
P 34.5
Million

P36.0
Million
P33.6
Million
P 40.2
Million

P8.8
Million
P4.0
Million
P 7.0
Million

P10.9
Million
P13.0
Million
P 14.0
Million

P55.7
Million
P50.6
Million
P 61.2
Million

P64.1
Million
P59.1
Million
P 63.9
Million

P16.7
Million
P7.1
Million
P 10.9
Million

P18.5
Million
P19.8
Million
P20.9
Million

P99.3
Million
P86.0
Million
P 95.7
Million

Article II, Section 9 of the Amended By-Laws of the Company provides that the members of the
Board of Directors shall receive such compensation as may be approved by a majority vote of the
stockholders at a regular or special meeting duly called, subject to such limitations as may be imposed by
law.
In 2013, each director receives a per diem of Ten Thousand Pesos (P10,000.00) per attendance
at Board and Board Committee meetings of the Company.
There were no other arrangements pursuant to which any of the directors was compensated or is
to be compensated, directly or indirectly, during the last fiscal year, and the ensuing fiscal year.
There were no employment contracts between the Company and a named executive officer.

2

The current President and senior officers of the Company are as follows: Bernard D. Marquez, Clemente O. Alburo,
Rosalina A. Lioanag, Cynthia M. Baroy and Nelson S. Elises. For 2013, they are as follows: Bernard D. Marquez,
Clemente O. Alburo, Rosalina A. Liaonag, Cynthia M. Baroy and Nelson S. Elises. For 2012, they are Bernard D.
Marquez, Valentino G. Vega, Cesar B. Gimena, Cynthia M. Baroy and Lucia D. Unsay. Mr. Eduardo M. Cojuangco,
Jr., the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of the Company does not receive compensation from the Company
other than the per diem for attendance in Board meetings.
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The named executive officers of the Company, just like other full-time and permanent employees
3
of the Company, subject to certain requirements, are eligible to subscribe to Company shares under the
Company’s Employees Stock Purchase Plan (the “Plan”). As of December 31, 2013, the current named
officers have an aggregate subscription of 158,000 shares under the Plan.
The Plan was intended primarily to promote a sense of ownership and greater work commitment
among employees of the Company and its subsidiaries. Three Million (3,000,000) shares from the
Company’s authorized and unissued shares were reserved for the Plan. The subscription price per share
under the Plan is equal to the weighted average market closing prices of the last quarter immediately
preceding the application/subscription period, less a discount of fifteen percent (15%). The shares
covered by the Plan are no longer available for subscription as the offering period provided under the
Plan expired on January 21, 2013.
officer.

There were neither compensatory plans nor arrangements with respect to a named executive

Item 11.

Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management

Owners of record of more than 5% of the Company’s voting securities as of December 31, 2013
were as follows:
Title of
Class

Name, Address of
Record Owner and
Relationship with Issuer

Common
Preferred5

San Miguel Corporation4,
No. 40 San Miguel
Avenue,
Mandaluyong City, parent
company of the issuer

Common

PCD
Nominee
Corporation (Filipino),
Ground Floor, Makati
Stock Exchange
Ayala Avenue, Makati
City

Name of
Beneficial
Owner and
Relationship
with Record
Owner
N.A.

N.A.

3

Citizenship

No. of
Shares Held

Percent

Filipino

216,972,000
32,786,885

77.36%

Filipino

46,021,956

14.25%

All full-time and permanent employees of the Company and its subsidiaries, who have rendered at least one (1)
year of continuous service on a regular status (one year after regularization) at the Exercise Date (defined under the
Plan), are entitled to subscribe to shares of the capital stock of the Company under the Plan, subject to the terms and
conditions provided therein, which subscription shall be subject to the employees’ credit profile. Members of the
Board of Directors who are not employees of the Company or its subsidiaries are not eligible to participate in the
Plan.
4
The Board of Directors of San Miguel Corporation (“SMC”) authorizes any Group A signatory, singly, or any two
Group B signatories, jointly, to act and vote in person or by proxy, shares held by SMC in other corporations. The
Group A signatories of SMC are Eduardo M. Cojuangco, Jr., Ramon S. Ang, Ferdinand K. Constantino, Virgilio S.
Jacinto, Joseph N. Pineda, Aurora T. Calderon and Sergio G. Edeza. The Group B signatories of SMC are Maria
Cristina M. Menorca, Bella O. Navarra, Cecile Caroline U. de Ocampo, Manuel M. Agustin, Virgilio S. de Guzman,
Lorenzo G. Formoso III, Almira C. Dalusung and Ma. Raquel Paula G. Lichauco.
5
The Preferred Shareholders shall be entitled to vote in the same manner as Common Shareholders in accordance
with the Company’s Amended By-Laws.
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The following are the number of shares of the Company’s capital stock (all of which are voting
shares) owned of record by the Chairman, directors, and key officers of the Company, as of December
31, 2013:
(1) Title of
Class
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common

(2) Name of Record Owner

(3) Amount
and Nature of
Ownership
6
5,000 (D)
5,000 (D)
5,000 (D)
5,000 (D)
5,000 (D)
30,000 (D)
5,000 (D)
5,000 (D)
5,000 (D)

Eduardo M. Cojuangco, Jr.
Ramon S. Ang
Ferdinand K. Constantino
Angelina S. Gutierrez
Gabriel L. Claudio
Bernard D. Marquez
Leo S. Alvez
Minita V. Chico Nazario
Joseph N. Pineda

(4) Citizenship

(5) Percent
of Class

Filipino
Filipino
Filipino
Filipino
Filipino
Filipino
Filipino
Filipino
Filipino

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

The aggregate number of shares owned of record by the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer,
key officers and directors as a group as of December 31, 2013 is 70,000 shares or approximately
0.0217% of the Company’s outstanding capital stock.
The aggregate number of shares owned of record by all officers and directors as a group as of
December 31, 2013 is 378,000 shares or approximately 0.1171% of the Company’s outstanding capital
stock.
The foregoing beneficial or record owners have no right to acquire additional shares within thirty
(30) days from options, warrants, conversion privileges or similar obligations or otherwise.
There is no person holding more than 5% of the Company’s voting securities under a voting trust
or similar agreement.
Since the beginning of the last fiscal year, there were no arrangements which resulted in a
change in control of the Company.
Item 12. Certain Relationships and Related Transactions
See Note 29 (Related Party Disclosures) to the 2013 Audited Consolidated Financial Statements
of the Company attached hereto as Annex “D”.
There were no transactions with directors, officers or any principal stockholders (owning at least
10% of the total outstanding shares of the Company) not in the ordinary course of business. The
Company observes an arm’s length policy in its dealings with related parties.
PART IV - EXHIBITS AND SCHEDULES
Item 13. Exhibits and Reports on SEC Form 17-C
(a) Exhibits
The 2013 Audited Consolidated Financial Statements are attached as Annex “D” and the
Supplementary Schedules (including the report of the auditors on the Supplementary Schedules) are
6

(D)-Direct
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attached as Annexes “D-1” to “D-7”. The other Schedules as indicated in the Index to Schedules are
either not applicable to the Company or require no answer.
The other documents together with their corresponding separate report required to be filed with
the FS under SRC Rule 68, as amended are hereto attached to Annex “D” as “Schedules 1 to 3”.
(b) Reports on SEC Form 17-C
Reports on Form 17-C filed during the last twelve (12)-month period covered by this report are
attached as Annex “E”.

[The space below is intentionally left blank]
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Annex “A”
GINEBRA SAN MIGUEL INC.
LIST OF PRODUCTS
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2013
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

GINEBRA SAN MIGUEL
GINEBRA SAN MIGUEL FLAVORS - Dalandan and Melon
GINEBRA SAN MIGUEL PREMIUM GIN
G.S.M. BLUE
G.S.M. BLUE LIGHT
G.S.M. BLUE FLAVORS - Apple, Lychee, Mojito and Brown Coffee
GRAN MATADOR BRANDY SOLERA RICH & SMOOTH
GRAN MATADOR LIGHT
GRAN MATADOR BRANDY SOLERA GRAN RESERVA
ANTONOV VODKA MIXED DRINK - Apple, Ice, Mandarin Orange, Kamikaze, Cosmopolitan and
Ginger Ale
11. ANTONOV VODKA
12. ANTONOV VODKA SCHNAPPS - Currant and Espresso
13. DON ENRIQUE MIXKILA DISTILLED SPIRIT
14. MIXX MIXER - Grenadine, Triple Sec, Lime Juice and Blue Curacao
15. VINO KULAFU
NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

MAGNOLIA FRUIT DRINK - Orange, Grape, Pineapple, Lemon, Apple and Strawberry
MAGNOLIA HEALTH TEA - Apple, Lemon and Strawberry
MAGNOLIA LIFEDRINK - Four Seasons and Papaya
MAGNOLIA PUREWATER
MAGNOLIA POWDERED JUICE - Orange Mango, Calamansi, Lemonade, Grape, Orange and
Pineapple
6. MAGNOLIA POWDERED TEA - Apple, Lemon and Mango
7. BERRI - Apple, Dark Grape, Orange, Tomato, Cranberry, Apple Pear, Apple Cranberry, Grape,
Multi-V, Morning Start, Breakfast Folate, Breakfast Fiber, Breakfast Antioxidants and Pink Guava
(Imported from Lion Dairy & Drinks formerly National Foods Australia)

GSMI 2013 List of Products
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Annex “B”
LIST OF PROPERTIES OWNED
BY GINEBRA SAN MIGUEL INC.
OR ITS SUBSIDIARIES
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2013
Company Name
1

East Pacific Star Bottlers Phils Inc.
(Wholly-owned subsidiary of
GSMI)

Classification
Plant (Buildings
and Machineries
only)

Address

Owned/
Rented

Condition

San Fermin, Cauayan,
Isabela

Owned

Good

Tebag West, Sta. Barbara,
Pangasinan

Owned

Good

2

Ginebra San Miguel Inc.

Plant (Land,
Buildings and
Machineries)

3

Ginebra San Miguel Inc.

Land

Libsong East, Lingayen,
Pangasinan

Owned

Good

4

Ginebra San Miguel Inc.

Land

Sta. Rita, Olongapo City,
Zambales

Owned

Good

5

Ginebra San Miguel Inc.

Land

Balungao, Calumpit
Bulacan

Owned

Good

6

Ginebra San Miguel Inc.

Division Office

3rd and 6th Floors SMPC
Bldg., St. Francis Ave.,
Ortigas Centre,
Mandaluyong City

Owned

Good

7

Ginebra San Miguel Inc.

Machineries

SMBI Polo Brewery,
BBB Valenzuela City

Owned

Good

8

Ginebra San Miguel Inc.

Plant (Land,
Buildings and
Machineries)

Silangan Industrial Estate,
Brgy Pittland, Terelay
Phase, Cabuyao, Laguna

Owned

Good

9

Ginebra San Miguel Inc.

Plant (Land,
Buildings and
Machineries)

Brgy. Gulang-gulang,
Lucena City

Owned

Good

10

Ginebra San Miguel Inc.

Alcohol Depot
(Land and Depot)

Brgy. Cotta, Lucena City

Owned

Good

11

East Pacific Star Bottlers Phils Inc.

Plant (Buildings
And Machineries)

Km. 503, Hacienda Mitra,
Paulog, Ligao City, Albay

Owned

Good

Machineries

Hearty Beverage Options
Sitio Pulang, Makiling,
Calamba, Laguna

Owned

Good

(Wholly-owned subsidiary of
GSMI)
12

Ginebra San Miguel Inc.

GSMI 2013 List of Properties - Owned
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Annex “B”
LIST OF PROPERTIES OWNED
BY GINEBRA SAN MIGUEL INC.
OR ITS SUBSIDIARIES
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2013
Company Name

Classification

Address

Owned/
Rented

Condition

13

Ginebra San Miguel Inc.

Tabangao Alcohol
Depot

National Hi-way, Brgy.
Tabangao, Aplaya,
Batangas City

Owned

Good

14

Ginebra San Miguel Inc.

Plant (Land,
Buildings and
Machineries)
Alcohol Depot

Subangdaku, Mandaue
City, Cebu

Owned

Good

15

Ginebra San Miguel Inc.

Machineries

San Miguel Brewery
Complex, SMBD Hi-way,
Mandaue City, Cebu

Owned

Good

16

Ginebra San Miguel Inc.

Land and
Machineries

Calumangan Dist., Bago
City, Negros Occidental

Owned

Good

17

Distileria Bago, Inc.

Km. 13.5,Brgy. Taloc,
Bago City, Negros
Occidental

Owned

Good

Brgy. Taloc, Bago City,
Negros Occidental

Owned

Good

Brgy. Calumangan, Bago
City, Negros Occidental

Owned

Good

(Wholly-owned subsidiary of
GSMI)
18

Plant (Land,
Machineries and
Buildings

Distileria Bago, Inc.
(Wholly-owned subsidiary of
GSMI)

Land and Deepwell
Machineries

19

Distileria Bago, Inc.
(Wholly-owned subsidiary of
GSMI)

20

Ginebra San Miguel Inc.

Warehouse & Sales
Office

Km. 13.5,Brgy. Taloc,
Bago City, Negros
Occidental

Owned

Good

21

Ginebra San Miguel Inc.

Leasehold
Improvements and
Storage Tanks

Phividec Industrial Estate
Gracia Tagoloan,
Misamis Oriental

Owned

Good

22

Ginebra San Miguel Inc.

Machineries

San Miguel Brewery
Plant, Darong, Sta. Cruz,
Davao Del Sur

Owned

Good

Land (Relocation
Site)

***** Nothing Follows *****
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GINEBRA SAN MIGUEL INC.
LIST OF PROPERTIES - RENTED
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2013

Company Name

Classification

Address

Rented

Condition

Monthly
Rental

Expiry of the
Lease based
on the
Contract

Terms of
Renewal /
Options

NORTH LUZON
1

SMC Shipping &
Lighterage
Corp., Damortis

Alcohol
Depot #1

Brgy. Namonitan,
Sto. Tomas, La
Union

Rented

Good

223,214.29

October 31,
2014

Renewable at
the discretion
of GSMI.

2

SMC Shipping &
Lighterage
Corp., Damortis

Alcohol
Depot # 2

Brgy. Namonitan,
Sto. Niño, La
Union

Rented

Good

232,142.00

October 31,
2014

Renewable at
the discretion
of GSMI.

3

SMC Shipping &
Lighterage
Corp.,

Warehouse

Tebag West, Sta.
Barbara,
Pangasinan

Rented

Good

1,300,000.00

June 30, 2016

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.

4

Kenwood
Construction
Enterprises

Warehouse

Bo. Macayug, San
Vicente, San
Jacinto, Pangasinan

Rented

Good

175,000.00

December 31,
2013

Renewed on
a month to
month basis
until March
2014.

5

Isabela Leaf
(Kerwin Pua) 1
&2

Warehouse

Don Jose Canciller
St., Cauayan City,
Isabela

Rented

Good

467,234.00

December 31,
2013

Final
contract

6

Isabela Leaf
(Kerwin Pua) 3

Warehouse

Don Jose Canciller
St., Cauayan City,
Isabela

Rented

Good

125,760.00

August
31,2014

Final
contract

7

La Union Sales
Office

Territory
Office

Lee Bldg., Nat’l.
Hiway, Brgy.
Carlatan, San
Fernando, LU.

Rented

Good

15,000.00

December 31,
2014

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.

8

San Miguel
Properties, Inc.

Land

San Fermin,
Cauayan Isabela

Rented

Good

115,762.50

February 28,
2019

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.

Sitio Torres, Brgy.
Sta. Cruz, Porac,
Pampanga

Rented

Good

321,500.00

December 31,
2013

Renewed
from January
– December
2014

CENTRAL LUZON
1

Lin Ai Trading

Sales Office
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GINEBRA SAN MIGUEL INC.
LIST OF PROPERTIES - RENTED
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2013

Company Name

2

De Jesus
Building

3

SMDCCI
Warehouse

Expiry of the
Lease based
on the
Contract

Terms of
Renewal /
Options

Classification

Address

Rented

Condition

Monthly
Rental

Territory
Office

Maharlika Hi-way,
Barangay Baloc
Sto Domingo,
Nueva Ecija

Rented

Good

18,000.00

April 30, 2014

Warehouse

Bo. Maimpis, San
Fernando,
Pampanga

Rented

Good

90,000.00

February 28,
2014

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties

Final
Contract

GMA/NCR
1

San Miguel
Properties Centre
(SMPC) Bldg.

Division
Office

5th Floors SMPC
Bldg., St. Francis
Ave., Ortigas
Centre,
Mandaluyong City

Rented

Good

621,710.00

August 31,
2015

Renewable at
the option of
the lessee.

2

Inland Container
Corporation

Sales Office

No. 8 T. Santiago
St., Canumay
West, Plastic City,
Valenzuela

Rented

Good

214,443.79

December 31,
2013

For renewal
from January
– December
2014

3

KMC Realty

Sales Office

Warehouse 5B, P.
Correa St.
Extension, Paco,
Manila

Rented

Good

269,055.69

June 30, 2014

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.

4

Integrated
Manufacturing
Services
Providers, Inc.
(IMSPI)

Sales Office

IMSPI Units 12 &
14, Vita Realty
Compound, #98
Marcos Alvarez
Ave. , Talon,
LPC#1747

Rented

Good

429,207.60

February 28,
2015

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.

5

San Miguel
Brewery, Inc.

Warehouse

SMBI Polo
Brewery, Brgy.
BBB Valenzuela
City

Rented

Good

2,384.349.00

December 31,
2013

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.
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GINEBRA SAN MIGUEL INC.
LIST OF PROPERTIES - RENTED
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2013

6

Terms of
Renewal /
Options

Rented

Condition

167 Felix Ave.
Brgy. Sto
Domingo, Cainta
Rizal

Rented

Good

667,700.00

March 31,
2014

Final
Contract

Warehouse

Silangan Industrial
Estate, Brgy
Pittland, Terelay
Phase, Cabuyao,
Laguna

Rented

Good

1,092,752.80

January 31,
2016

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.

Company Name

Classification

Quicksource
Logistics, Inc.

Warehouse &
Sales Office

SOUTH LUZON
SMC Shipping &
1
Lighterage
Corp.,
Warehouse

Expiry of the
Lease based
on the
Contract

Monthly
Rental

Address

2

Southern Textile
Mills, Inc.

Warehouse

Bgy. Lawa,
Calamba City,
Laguna

Rented

Good

1,089,010.00

June 30, 2014

Final
Contract

3

GMV
Coldkeepers,
Inc. - GMV Corp
- Cold Storage 1

Warehouse

107 North Main
Avenue, LTI, Brgy.
Binan, Binan
Laguna

Rented

Good

P50.00/pallet
per day
(based on
actual
volume)

March 14,
2014

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.

4

GMV
Warehouse GMV Corp Cold Storage 2

Warehouse

107 North Main
Avenue, LTI, Brgy.
Binan, Binan
Laguna

Rented

Good

P50.00/pallet
per day
(based on
actual
volume)

March 14,
2014

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.

5

SMC - SL
Batangas Bay
Terminal Inc. BBTI

Alcohol
Depot

Bauan, Batangas

Rented

Good

589,285,71

December 31,
2014

Renewable at
the option of
the lessee.

6

IDMC Batangas Bay
Terminal Inc. BBTI
FL Suns
Corporation

Alcohol
Depot

Bauan, Batangas

Rented

Good

600,000.00

April 30, 2014

Renewable at
the option of
the lessee.

Brgy. Gogon,
Legaspi City,
Albay

Rented

Good

428,438,00

March 20,
2014

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.

7

Warehouse
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GINEBRA SAN MIGUEL INC.
LIST OF PROPERTIES - RENTED
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2013

Company Name

Classification

Address

Rented

Condition

Monthly
Rental

Expiry of the
Lease based
on the
Contract

Terms of
Renewal /
Options

8

Newport
Industries

Land

Sitio Pulang Lupa,
Makiling,
Calamba, Laguna

Rented

Good

1,646,400.00

December 31,
2020

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.

9

Navotas Ridge
Realty Corp.

Land

Brgy. Batang,
Ligao City, Albay

Rented

Good

99,350.00
(5% increase
every year
until end of
term)

December 31,
2019

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.

10

Navotas Ridge
Realty Corp.

Land

Brgy. Batang,
Ligao City, Albay

Rented

Good

69,213.52
(5% increase
every year
until end of
term)

March 31,
2017

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties

VISAYAS
1

SMC Shipping
and Lighterage
Corp.

Alcohol
Depot

Ouano, Mandaue
City

Rented

Good

344,400.00

December 31,
2014

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.

2

SMC Shipping
and Lighterage
Corp.

Warehouse
(K)

Ouano, Mandaue
City

Rented

Good

160,000.00

December 31,
2013

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.

3

SMC Shipping
and Lighterage
Corp.

Wareshouse
(I)

Ouano, Mandaue
City

Rented

Good

43,200.00

December 31,
2013

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.

4

Wadsons Realty

Brgy. 91 Abucay,
Tacloban City

Rented

Good

16,380.00

April 30, 2014

Final
Contract

Gracia Tagoloan,
Misamis Oriental

Rented

Good

537,232.00

49 years

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.

Warehouse

MINDANAO
1

Phividec
Industrial Estate

Land
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GINEBRA SAN MIGUEL INC.
LIST OF PROPERTIES - RENTED
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2013
Expiry of the
Lease based
on the
Contract

Terms of
Renewal /
Options

Company Name

Classification

Address

Rented

Condition

Monthly
Rental

2

VENSU
Ventures Inc.

Warehouse &
Territory
Office

National Highway,
Brgy. City Heights,
General Santos
City

Rented

Good

30,000.00

August 31,
2014

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.

3

SMC Davao

Warehouse &
Sales Office

Brgy. Talomo,
Ulas, Davao City

Rented

Good

45,000.00

February 28,
2014

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties

4

Ramona
Construction &
Enterprises

Territory
Office

BF Araw Avenue,
Tiguma, Pagadian
City

Rented

Good

8,500.00

December 31,
2014

Renewable
upon mutual
agreement of
both parties.

5

LYL Apartment
- Leo Lua

Territory
Office

Unit 118, LYL
Apartment, Kimwa
Cmpd, Brgy Baloy,
Cagayan De Oro
City

Rented

Good

13,270.00

December 31,
2013

Renewed
from January
– December
2014

***** Nothing Follows *****
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
OF FINANCIAL POSITION AND FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
This discussion summarizes the significant factors affecting the consolidated financial performance,
financial position and cash flows of Ginebra San Miguel Inc. (the Parent Company) and its
subsidiaries (collectively referred to as the Group) for the three-year period ended December 31,
2013. The following discussion should be read in conjunction with the attached audited consolidated
statements of financial position of the Group as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, and the related
consolidated statements of income, comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows for
each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2013. All necessary adjustments to
present fairly the Group’s consolidated financial position as of December 31, 2013 and the financial
performance and cash flows for the year ended December 31, 2013 and for all the other periods
presented, have been made.
I.

BASIS OF PREPARATION
Statement of Compliance
The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been prepared in compliance with
Philippine Financial Reporting Standards (PFRS). PFRS are based on International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS) issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB).
PFRS consist of PFRS, Philippine Accounting Standards (PAS) and Philippine Interpretations
issued by the Financial Reporting Standards Council (FRSC).
The consolidated financial statements were authorized for issue by the Board of Directors (BOD)
on March 26, 2014.
Basis of Measurement
The consolidated financial statements of the Group have been prepared on a historical cost basis
of accounting except for the following items which are measured on an alternative basis at each
reporting date:
Items
Derivative financial instruments
Defined benefit retirement asset (obligation)

Measurement Basis
Fair value
Fair value of the plan assets less the
present value of the defined benefit
retirement obligation

Functional and Presentation Currency
The consolidated financial statements are presented in Philippine peso, which is the Company’s
functional currency. All financial information are rounded off to the nearest thousand (P000),
except when otherwise indicated.
Significant Accounting Policies
The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all periods presented in
the consolidated financial statements, except for the changes in accounting policies as explained
below.
Adoption of New or Revised Standards, Amendments to Standards and Interpretations
The FRSC approved the adoption of a number of new or revised standards, amendments to
standards and interpretations as part of PFRS.
The Group has adopted the following PFRS effective January 1, 2013 and accordingly, changed
its accounting policies in the following areas:
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Presentation of Items of Other Comprehensive Income (Amendments to PAS 1,
Presentation of Financial Statements). The amendments: (a) require that an entity
presents separately the items of other comprehensive income that would be reclassified
to profit or loss in the future, if certain conditions are met, from those that would never be
reclassified to profit or loss; (b) do not change the existing option to present profit or loss
and other comprehensive income in two statements; and (c) change the title of the
consolidated statements of comprehensive income to consolidated statements of profit or
loss and other comprehensive income. However, an entity is still allowed to use other
titles. The amendments do not address which items are presented in other
comprehensive income or which items need to be reclassified. The requirements of other
PFRS continue to apply in this regard.
As a result of the adoption of the amendments to PAS 1, the Group has modified the
presentation of items comprising other comprehensive income in the consolidated
statements of comprehensive income. Items that may be reclassified to profit or loss
subsequently are presented separately from items that will not be reclassified. The
amendments affect presentation only and have no impact on the Group’s financial
position
and
performance.
Comparative
information
has
been
re-presented accordingly.



Disclosures: Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities (Amendments to PFRS
7, Financial Instruments: Disclosures). The amendments include minimum disclosure
requirements related to financial assets and financial liabilities that are: (a) offset in the
consolidated statements of financial position; or (b) subject to enforceable master netting
arrangements or similar agreements. They include a tabular reconciliation of gross and
net amounts of financial assets and financial liabilities, separately showing amounts offset
and not offset in the consolidated statements of financial position.
The adoption of these amendments did not have an effect on the consolidated financial
statements.



PFRS 10, Consolidated Financial Statements, introduces a new approach in determining
which investees should be consolidated and provides a single model to be applied in the
control analysis for all investees. An investor controls an investee when: (a) it has power
over an investee; (b) it is exposed or has rights to variable returns from its involvement
with that investee; and (c) it has the ability to affect those returns through its power over
that investee. Control is reassessed as facts and circumstances change. PFRS 10
supersedes PAS 27 (2008), Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements, and
Philippine Interpretation Standards Interpretation Committee (SIC) 12, Consolidation Special Purpose Entities.
The adoption of these amendments did not have an effect on the consolidated financial
statements.



PFRS 11, Joint Arrangements, focuses on the rights and obligations of joint
arrangements, rather than the legal form. The new standard: (a) distinguishes joint
arrangements between joint operations and joint ventures; and (b) eliminates the option
of using the equity method or proportionate consolidation for jointly controlled entities that
are now called joint ventures, and only requires the use of equity method. PFRS 11
supersedes PAS 31, Interests in Joint Ventures, and Philippine Interpretation SIC 13,
Jointly Controlled Entities - Non-monetary Contributions by Venturers.
As a result of the adoption of PFRS 11, the Group assessed that it has rights only to the
net assets of the arrangement based on the structure, legal form, contractual terms and
other facts and circumstances of the arrangement and has classified the arrangement as
a joint venture. The Group eliminated the use of proportionate consolidation and is now
applying the equity method.
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PFRS 12, Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities, contains the disclosure requirements
for
entities
that
have
interests
in
subsidiaries,
joint
arrangements
(i.e., joint operations or joint ventures), associates and/or unconsolidated structured
entities. The new standard provides information that enables users to evaluate:
(a) the nature of, and risks associated with, an entity’s interests in other entities; and (b)
the effects of those interests on the entity’s financial position, financial performance and
cash flows.
As a result of the adoption of PFRS 12, the Group has expanded the disclosures on its
interests in other entities.



Consolidated Financial Statements, Joint Arrangements and Disclosure of Interests in
Other Entities: Transition Guidance (Amendments to PFRS 10, PFRS 11 and PFRS 12).
The amendments simplify the process of adopting PFRS 10, PFRS 11 and PFRS 12, and
provide a relief from the disclosures in respect of unconsolidated structured entities.
Depending on the extent of comparative information provided in the consolidated financial
statements, the amendments simplify the transition and provide additional relief from the
disclosures that could have been onerous. The amendments limit the restatement of
comparatives to the immediately preceding period; this applies to the full suite of
standards. Entities that provide comparatives for more than one period have the option of
leaving additional comparative periods unchanged. In addition, the date of initial
application is now defined in PFRS 10 as the beginning of the annual reporting period in
which the standard is applied for the first time. At this date, an entity tests whether there
is a change in the consolidation conclusion for its investees.
The Group has taken advantage of the transitional provision of the amendments to PFRS
10, PFRS 11 and PFRS 12.



PFRS 13, Fair Value Measurement, replaces the fair value measurement guidance
contained in individual PFRS with a single source of fair value measurement guidance. It
defines fair value, establishes a framework for measuring fair value and sets out
disclosure requirements for fair value measurements. It explains how to measure fair
value when it is required or permitted by other PFRS. It does not introduce new
requirements to measure assets or liabilities at fair value nor does it eliminate the
practicability exceptions to fair value measurements that currently exist in certain
standards.
The adoption of the new standard did not have a significant effect on the measurement of
the Group’s assets and liabilities. Additional disclosures are provided in the individual
notes relating to the assets and liabilities whose fair values were determined.



PAS 19, Employee Benefits (Amended 2011). The amendments include the following
requirements: (a) actuarial gains and losses are recognized immediately in other
comprehensive income; this change removes the corridor method and eliminates the
ability of entities to recognize all changes in the defined benefit retirement obligation and
plan assets in profit or loss; and (b) interest income on plan assets recognized in profit or
loss is calculated based on the rate used to discount the defined benefit retirement
obligation.
As a result of the adoption of the amendments to PAS 19, the Group has changed its
accounting policy with respect to the basis for determining the income or expense related
to its post-employment defined benefit retirement plan. Actuarial gains and losses are
recognized immediately in other comprehensive income and the corridor method was
eliminated. Also, the interest income on plan assets recognized in profit or loss is now
calculated based on the rate used to discount the defined benefit retirement obligation.



PAS 28, Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures (2011), supersedes PAS 28
(2008). PAS 28 (2011) makes the following amendments: (a) PFRS 5, Noncurrent Assets
Held for Sale and Discontinued Operations, applies to an investment, or a portion of an
investment, in an associate or a joint venture that meets the criteria to be classified as
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held for sale; and (b) on cessation of significant influence or joint control, even if an
investment in an associate becomes an investment in a joint venture or vice versa, the
entity does not remeasure the retained interest.
The adoption of these amendments did not have an effect on the consolidated financial
statements.


Improvements to PFRS 2009-2011 contain amendments to 5 standards with
consequential amendments to other standards and interpretations.

o

Comparative Information beyond Minimum Requirements (Amendments to
PAS 1). The amendments clarify the requirements for comparative information that
are disclosed voluntarily and those that are mandatory due to retrospective
application of an accounting policy, or retrospective restatement or reclassification of
items in the consolidated financial statements. An entity must include comparative
information in the related notes to the consolidated financial statements when it
voluntarily provides comparative information beyond the minimum required
comparative period. The additional comparative period does not need to contain a
complete set of consolidated financial statements. On the other hand, supporting
notes for the third consolidated statement of financial position (mandatory when there
is a retrospective application of an accounting policy, or retrospective restatement or
reclassification of items in the consolidated financial statements) are not required.
As a result of the adoption of the amendments to PAS 1, the Group has not included
comparative information in the notes to the consolidated financial statements in
respect of the opening consolidated statement of financial position as of January 1,
2012. The amendments only affect presentation and have no impact on the
consolidated financial statements.

o

Presentation of the Opening Statement of Financial Position and Related Notes
(Amendments to PAS 1). The amendments clarify that: (a) the opening consolidated
statement
of
financial
position
is
required
only
if
there
is:
(i) a change in accounting policy; (ii) a retrospective restatement; or
(iii) a reclassification which has a material effect upon the information in the
consolidated statement of financial position; (b) except for the disclosures required
under PAS 8, Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors,
notes related to the opening consolidated statement of financial position are no longer
required; and (c) the appropriate date for the opening consolidated statement of
financial position is the beginning of the preceding period, rather than the beginning
of the earliest comparative period presented. This is regardless of whether an entity
provides additional comparative information beyond the minimum comparative
information requirements. The amendments explain that the requirements for the
presentation of notes related to additional comparative information and those related
to the opening consolidated statement of financial position are different, because the
underlying objectives are different.
As a result of the adoption of the amendments to PAS 1, the Group has not included
comparative information in the notes to the financial statements in respect of the
opening consolidated statement of financial position as of January 1, 2012. The
amendments only affect presentation and have no impact on the consolidated
financial statements.

o

Classification of Servicing Equipment (Amendments to PAS 16, Property, Plant and
Equipment). The amendments clarify the accounting of spare parts, stand-by
equipment and servicing equipment. The definition of property, plant and equipment
in PAS 16 is now considered in determining whether these items should be
accounted for under this standard. If these items do not meet the definition, then they
are accounted for using PAS 2, Inventories.
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The adoption of these amendments did not have an effect on the consolidated
financial statements.

o

Income Tax Consequences of Distributions (Amendments to PAS 32, Financial
Instruments Presentation). The amendments clarify that PAS 12, Income Taxes
applies to the accounting for income taxes relating to: (a) distributions to holders of an
equity instrument; and (b) transaction costs of an equity transaction.
This
amendment removes a perceived inconsistency between PAS 32 and PAS 12.
Before the amendment, PAS 32 indicated that distributions to holders of an equity
instrument are recognized directly in equity, net of any related income tax. However,
PAS 12 generally requires the tax consequences of dividends to be recognized in
profit or loss. A similar consequential amendment has also been made to Philippine
Interpretation IFRIC 2, Members’ Share in Co-operative Entities and Similar
Instruments.
The adoption of these amendments did not have an effect on the consolidated
financial statements.

o

Segment Assets and Liabilities (Amendments to PAS 34). This is amended to align
the disclosure requirements for segment assets and segment liabilities in the interim
consolidated financial statements with those in PFRS 8, Operating Segments. PAS
34 now requires the disclosure of a measure of total assets and liabilities for a
particular reportable segment. In addition, such disclosure is only required when: (a)
the amount is regularly provided to the chief operating decision maker; and (b) there
has been a material change from the amount disclosed in the last annual
consolidated financial statements for that reportable segment.
The adoption of these amendments did not have an effect on the consolidated
financial statements.

Additional disclosures required by the new or revised standards, amendments to standards
and interpretations were included in the consolidated financial statements, where applicable.
II. KEY TRANSACTION
On January 27, 2012, the Parent Company purchased 100% of the outstanding shares of East
Pacific Star Bottlers Phils Inc. (EPSBPI) for P200 million.
III. FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
Comparisons of key financial performance for the last three years are summarized in the following
table.
Years Ended December 31
2012
2011
2013
As restated
(In Millions)
Sales
Gross Profit
Selling and Administrative Expenses
Financing Charges - Net
Equity in Net Losses of Joint Ventures
Other Income - Net
Net Loss

P14,399
3,167
(3,993)
(647)
(75)
42
(1,101)

P14,002
3,441
(4,057)
(583)
(53)
102
(837)

P14,489
3,100
(3,947)
(415)
(47)
32
(908)

2013 vs. 2012
Revenues grew 3% due to the recovery of liquor volumes in the second semester driven by
flagship Ginebra San Miguel and the price increase implemented to cover higher excise tax.
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Cost of sales increased by 6% resulting from the significant increase in excise tax.
The effect of higher retail prices on liquor volumes and the significant increase in excise tax
resulted to an 8% decline in gross profit from last year’s level.
Interest expense, net of interest income, grew by 11% due to the increase in short-term
borrowings used to fund operational requirements.
Lower volumes and higher fixed costs of Thai San Miguel Liquor Co. Ltd. (TSML) resulted in 40%
increase in equity in net losses of joint ventures.
Lower sales of scrap and liquid carbon dioxide trimmed down other income, net of other charges,
by 58%.
The effect of the substantial increase in excise tax on liquor products and higher financing
charges, partly reduced by price increase and lower selling and administrative expenses, resulted
in net loss 32% higher than 2012.
The Group’s sales and marketing programs focusing on gin brands, which induced consumer
consumption, led volumes to an upward trend in the last two quarters.
These were
complemented by improvements in distillery operations as well as the implementation of
programs to reduce cost, resulting to a significant improvement in the second-semester bottomline results. However, these gains were insufficient to offset the first semester deficit, resulting to
a higher than year ago net loss.
With the profit growth momentum in the second semester, the Group’s prospects for 2014 is
viewed with much optimism as it continue its focus in strengthening its leadership in the gin
market and further reducing costs. Further, the Group is in the process of new product
development for Gin, Brandy and Rum categories to complement the current portfolio. With these
programs, the Group expects to gain an improvement in profitability which will reduce
dependency on short-term borrowings to fund working capital requirements.
2012 vs. 2011
Flagship Ginebra San Miguel brand strengthened with volumes growing 19% from 2011 despite
the sustained aggression from competition. This resulted in just a 5% slide in domestic liquor
volumes versus year-ago. In turn, revenues were just 3% short of 2011.
Cost of sales decreased by 7% due to lower business volumes, as well as lower distillery
feedstock costs and improved distillery efficiency.
These operational and cost improvements reaped for the Group an 11% increase in gross profit in
spite of decline in revenues.
Interest expense, net of interest income, increased by 40% on account of higher debt level in
2012, arising from the Group’s acquisition of EPSBPI and increased working capital requirement.
Despite the lower fixed costs, equity in the losses of joint ventures increased by 14% on account
mainly of the volume shortfall.
Other income, net of other charges, increased by 213% chiefly on account of income from sale of
scrap materials and recognition of gain in embedded derivatives.
Improvement in gross profit and higher other income compensated for the increase in financing
charges and slightly higher selling and administrative expenses, resulting to a net loss 8% lower
than year-ago.
The Group launched sales and marketing initiatives to address the decline in business volume
and profitability. New liquor products were introduced to revitalize the white spirits category.
GSMI 2013 Management’s Discussion and Analysis
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These are GSM Blue Light, GSM Blue Flavors, Antonov Vodka Schnapps and new variants of
Antonov Mixed Drink. Improvements in pricing and distribution are also being pursued to regain
trade competitiveness. Further gains are expected due to improvements in distillery operations
and second-hand bottle retrieval. With these improvements, together with a more focused sales
force, the Group is poised in its recovery momentum to deliver better bottom-line results.
IV. FINANCIAL POSITION
2013 vs. 2012
Inventories declined by 35% owing to the reduced purchases of raw materials coupled by
depletion of finished goods inventories.
Prepaid taxes and other current assets increased by 9% on account mainly of the increase in
excise tax on finished products.
Recognition of the Group’s share in the net loss of TSML reduced investment in joint ventures by
9%.
The decline in investment property – net was on account of the reclassification to property, plant
and equipment since the property was no longer held to earn rentals.
The 49% increase in deferred tax assets – net was due to the increase in recognized income tax
benefit from Net Operating Loss Carryover (NOLCO) and Minimum Corporate Income Tax
(MCIT).
Notes payable grew by 6% to fund the Group’s working capital requirements.
The decline in trade and other payables by 25% resulted mainly from the reduced purchases of
materials and supplies particularly alcohol and molasses.
Income and other taxes payable increased by 198% due to higher output tax largely brought
about by the implemented price increase for liquor products.
Retirement liabilities declined by 37% on account of higher benefits from plan assets.
Long-term debt – net of current maturities declined by 39% on account mainly of the payment of
maturities of the long-term debt.
Deferred tax liabilities decreased by 50% due to the amortization of borrowing costs.
Reserve for retirement plan decreased by 34% due to recognition of actuarial gain on
remeasurement of the defined benefit obligation of GSMI and Distileria Bago, Inc. (DBI).
The debit balance cumulative translation adjustments decreased by P6 million due to the share in
other comprehensive income of joint ventures.
2012 vs. 2011
Cash and cash equivalents increased by 95% from December 2011 to P498 million on account of
improved cash flow from operations as well as improvement in credit terms extended by
suppliers.
Trade and other receivables - net increased by 28% on account of extension of longer credit
terms to dealers to support volume generation.
Inventories decreased by 9% on account of decline in purchase of molasses, as well as the
Group’s program to deplete finished goods inventories to free up funds invested in working
capital.
GSMI 2013 Management’s Discussion and Analysis
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Prepaid taxes and other current assets increased by 50% chiefly on account of prepayment of
specific tax for the alcohol importations delivered during the last quarter.
Investments in joint ventures declined by 9% owing to the recognition of the Group’s share in the
loss of TSML.
Property, plant and equipment – net increased by 13% mainly on account of consolidation of
EPSBPI’s property, plant and equipment balance.
Investment property – net decreased by 6% on account of normal depreciation charges.
Goodwill of P227 million was recognized as a result of the acquisition of the 100% outstanding
shares of EPSBPI in January 2012.
Deferred tax assets – net grew by 69% on account of the increase in recognized Net Operating
Loss Carryover (NOLCO) and Minimum Corporate Income Tax (MCIT) in 2012.
Other noncurrent assets - net increased by 22% on account of purchases of returnable bottles
and crates made in 2012.
Notes payable increased by 23% to fund the Group’s working capital requirements.
Trade and other payables increased by 52% on account of longer average credit terms extended
by suppliers to the Group.
Income and other taxes payable decreased by 32% on account of lower value-added tax (VAT)
payable balance.
Current maturities of long-term debt – net of debt issue costs increased by 112% on account of
consolidation of EPSBPI’s long-term debt balance.
Retirement liabilities grew by 17% due to lower benefits from plan assets.
Long-term debt – net of current maturities increased by 12% on account of the consolidation of
EPSBPI’s long-term debt balance.
The P419 thousand deferred tax liabilities pertain to the acquisition of EPSBPI.
Reserve for retirement plan grew by 24% on account of the recognition of actuarial loss on
remeasurement of the defined benefit obligation of GSMI and DBI.
The debit balance cumulative translation adjustments increased by P29 million due to the share in
other comprehensive loss of joint ventures.
Equity
The increase (decrease) in equity for the years 2013 and 2012 are due to:
December 31
2012
2013
As restated
(In Millions)
Net loss
Share in comprehensive income (loss) of joint ventures
Equity reserve for retirement plan - net of tax
Stock options

GSMI 2013 Management’s Discussion and Analysis
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6
44
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(P837)
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Sources and Uses of Cash
A brief summary of cash flow movements is shown below:

2013

Net cash flows provided by (used in) operating activities

P960

December 31
2012
As Restated
(In Millions)

2011

P139

(P857)

Net cash flows used in investing activities

(329)

(587)

(1,356)

Net cash flows provided by (used in) financing activities

(620)

696

2,129

Net cash flows provided by (used in) operating activities consist of loss before income tax for the
period and the effect of non-cash transactions and changes in non-cash current assets and
certain current liabilities including net movement in inventory level.
Net cash flows used in investing activities include the following:
December 31
2012
2011
2013
As Restated
(In Millions)
Additions to property, plant and equipment
Acquisition of a subsidiary, net of cash and
cash equivalents acquired
Increase in other noncurrent assets

(P257)

(P308)

(P1,181)

(72)

(143)
(136)

(175)

Major components of net cash flows provided by (used in) financing activities are as follows:

2013

Proceeds from:
Short-term borrowings
Issuance of capital stock
Payments of:
Short-term borrowings
Interest
Long-term borrowings
Cash dividends

P101,992
33
(101,444)
(659)
(543)
-

December 31
2012
As Restated
(In Millions)
P129,445
29
(127,698)
(591)
(371)
(118)

2011

P88,406
39
(85,518)
(445)
(353)

The effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents amounted to P3.9 million,
(P5.7) million and (P1.2) million for the years ended December 31, 2013, 2012 and 2011,
respectively.
V. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON UNAPPROPRIATED RETAINED EARNINGS
The following items are not available for declaration as dividends:
December 31

2012
As restated
(In Millions)

2013

Treasury stock
Undistributed net earnings of the subsidiaries and joint ventures

GSMI 2013 Management’s Discussion and Analysis
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VI.

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
The following are the major performance measures that the Group uses. Analyses are
employed by comparisons and measurements based on the financial data of the current period
against the same period of previous year. Please refer to Item III, “Financial Performance” of the
Management Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) for the discussion of certain Key Performance
Indicators.
KPI

2013

Liquidity:
Current Ratio
Solvency:
Debt to Equity Ratio

December 31

2012

As restated

0.72

0.86

2.58

2.29

3.58

3.29

Profitability:
Return on Average Equity
Interest Rate Coverage Ratio

(18%)
(0.19)

(12%)
0.14

Operating Efficiency:
Volume Growth
Revenue Growth
Operating Margin

(11%)
3%
(6%)

(5%)
(3%)
(4%)

Asset to Equity Ratio

The manner by which the Group calculates the key performance indicators is as follows:
KPI

Formula
Current Assets

Current Ratio

Current Liabilities

Debt-to-Equity
Ratio

Total Liabilities (Current + Noncurrent)

Asset to Equity
Ratio

Total Assets (Current + Noncurrent)

Equity

Total Equity
Net Income

Return on Average
Equity
Interest Rate
Coverage Ratio
Volume Growth
Revenue Growth
Operating Margin

Average Stockholders' Equity
Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation, Amortization and
Impairment
Interest Expense and Other Financing Charges

(
(

Sum of All Business' Volume
Prior Period Volume
Current Period Net Sales
Prior Period Net Sales

)
)

-

1

-

1

Income from Operating Activities

GSMI 2013 Management’s Discussion and Analysis
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VII. OTHER MATTERS
a) Commitments
 The Company has a Toll Manufacturing Agreement with third parties for the production of
its alcoholic and nonalcoholic products. Toll manufacturing expense amounting to
P286,962, P239,492 and P463,498, in 2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively, were included
as part of outside services under the “Cost of sales” account.
 The outstanding purchase commitments of the Company as of December 31, 2013 and
2012 amounted to US$80,534 (P3,575,294) and US$84,706 (P3,477,195), respectively.
b) Contingencies
The Group is contingently accountable for liabilities arising from lawsuits or claims (mostly
labor related cases) filed by third parties, which are either pending decisions by the courts or
are subject to settlement agreements. The outcome of these lawsuits cannot be presently
determined. In the opinion of management and its legal counsel, the eventual liability arising
from these lawsuits or claims, if any, will not have a material effect on the consolidated
financial statements. No provision was recognized in 2013, 2012 and 2011.
c) There are no unusual items as to nature and amount affecting assets, liabilities, equity, net
income or cash flows, except those stated in Management’s Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Position and Performance.
d) There were no material changes in estimates of amounts reported in prior interim periods of
the current year or changes in estimates of amounts reported in prior financial years.
e) There were no known trends, demands, commitments, events or uncertainties that will have a
material impact on the Group’s liquidity.
f)

There were no known trends, events or uncertainties that have had or that are reasonably
expected to have a favorable or unfavorable impact on net sales or revenues or income from
continuing operation.

g) There were no known events that will trigger direct or contingent financial obligation that is
material to the Group, including any default or acceleration of an obligation and there were no
changes in contingent liabilities and contingent assets since the last annual reporting date.
h) There were no material off-statements of financial position transactions, arrangements,
obligations (including contingent obligations) and other relationship of the Group with
unconsolidated entities or other persons created during the reporting period.
i)

The effects of seasonality or cyclicality on the operations of the Group’s businesses are not
material.

GSMI 2013 Management’s Discussion and Analysis
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GINEBRA SAN MIGUEL INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2013, 2012 and 2011

Annex “E”
GINEBRA SAN MIGUEL INC.
2013 Reports on SEC Form 17-C
DATE
REPORTED
March 19, 2013

SUBJECT
Item 9. Other Items:
1.

May 9, 2013

The Board declared that the Annual Stockholders’ Meeting of the
Company will be held on May 9, 2013. The record date of the
stockholders entitled to vote at the said meeting is April 8, 2013. The
stock transfer books will be closed from April 10, 2013 to April 16,
2013. The deadline for the submission of proxies is on April 22,
2013 and the validation of proxies is on May 2, 2013.

We disclose that in the Annual Stockholders’ Meeting (the “ASM”) and
Organizational Meeting of the Board of Directors (the “BOD”) of Ginebra San
Miguel Inc. (the “Company”) both held on May 9, 2013, the following
transpired:
Item 4. Resignation, Removal or Election of Registrant's Directors or Officers
1.

At the ASM, the following directors were elected:
Eduardo M. Cojuangco, Jr.
Ramon S. Ang
Bernard D. Marquez
Leo S. Alvez
Gabriel S. Claudio
Ferdinand K. Constantino
Joseph N. Pineda
Minita V. Chico-Nazario - Independent Director
Angelina S. Gutierrez – Independent Director
The foregoing directors with the exception of Mr. Marquez currently
have 5,000 shares each in the Company. Mr. Marquez has 30,000
shares.

2. At the Organizational Meeting of the BOD, the following officers
were elected:
Eduardo M. Cojuangco, Jr.
Ramon S. Ang
Bernard D. Marquez
Virgilio S. Jacinto
Cynthia M. Baroy
Conchita P. Jamora
Orlando A. Santiago

: Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer
: Vice Chairman
: President
: Corporate Secretary
: Treasurer
: Assistant Corporate Secretary
: Assistant Corporate Secretary

Of the aforementioned officers, Ms. Baroy and Ms. Jamora have
30,000 shares each in the Company. On the other hand, Mr. Jacinto
and Mr. Santiago do not own shares in the Company.
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In the same meeting, the following were elected as chairpersons and
members of the following Board Committees:
Executive Committee
1.
2.
3.
4.

Eduardo M. Cojuangco, Jr. – Chairman
Ramon S. Ang
Bernard D. Marquez
Ferdinand K. Constantino

Audit Committee
1.
2.
3.
4.

Minita V. Chico-Nazario – Chairperson
Leo S. Alvez
Ferdinand K. Constantino
Angelina S. Gutierrez

Executive Compensation Committee
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ferdinand K. Constantino – Chairman
Bernard D. Marquez
Leo S. Alvez
Minita V. Chico-Nazario

Nomination and Hearing Committee
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Leo S. Alvez – Chairman
Bernard D. Marquez
Gabriel S. Claudio
Angelina S. Gutierrez
Joseph N. Pineda
Maria Cristina M. Menorca – Ex Oficio Member
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